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S E AT T L E

NEW NORDIC MUSEUM
The new Nordic Museum is a world-class museum and cultural center where people of all backgrounds are
welcomed to be inspired by the values, traditions, art, and spirit of the Nordic peoples. As a landmark destination
for Nordic culture in the United States, the Museum will be a platform for exhibitions, programs, international
conferences, and Nordic innovation.
The new Nordic Museum will open to the public on May 5, 2018. The nearly 60,000-square-foot, $50-million
museum and cultural center is located in Ballard, the heart of Seattle’s Nordic community. The building will include
exhibition and educational spaces, as well as state-of-the-art facilities to house our collections.
The new core exhibition will expand the current Museum’s storyline from the late 19th and early 20th centuries
to 12,000 years of Nordic history (covering prehistory through today). The exhibition is based on Nordic attributes
and aspirational values—openness, social justice, innovation, and respect for nature—which will allow visitors to
better understand the factors that have forged Nordic identity. Both Nordic and Nordic-American perspectives
will be represented; bridges spanning the Museum’s two-story Fjord Hall serve as metaphors for migration and
immigration and provide an opportunity to compare and contrast the two experiences.

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
The Grand Opening celebration for the new Nordic Museum, May 1–6, will include a range of events and programs
designed to reach the broader community and engage diverse audiences. Key stakeholders, including sponsors,
Museum trustees, donors, members, volunteers, partners, lenders, scholars, architects, designers, and builders,
who have contributed to this important project, will be invited to attend events during the opening week.
A public celebration and ribbon cutting ceremony, including heads of state and royals from the Nordic region,
will take place on Saturday, May 5. All are welcome to attend.

NORDIC SEATTLE
Like Copenhagen, Helsinki, Oslo, Reykjavik, and Stockholm, Seattle will become a Nordic city for the month of May.
This transformation will be made possible by Nordic Seattle, a month-long celebration of Nordic arts, culture, and
innovation. The Grand Opening of the new Nordic Museum will be the catalyst for Nordic Seattle.
Nordic Seattle will include the presentation of Nordic artists, musicians, authors, filmmakers, thought leaders,
and innovators at partner venues throughout the city and at the Museum. By engaging leading Seattle organizations
(including Seattle Symphony, public radio station KEXP, Seattle Public Library, Seattle International Film Festival,
Northwest Film Forum, and the University of Washington) as our partners, Nordic Seattle will dramatically expand
the audience and reach for these programs.
The new Nordic Museum’s goals are to provide visitors with a strong understanding of the Nordic countries,
their heritage, and their culture, and inspire those we reach with the values, tradition, art, and spirit of the Nordic
peoples. In collaboration with our Nordic partners, Nordic Seattle allows everyone the chance to experience firsthand
the rich culture and social values that define the Nordic region today.
Your support will play a vital role in helping us share and celebrate the Grand Opening of the wonderful
new Nordic Museum—join us for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!
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PRESENTING SPONSOR
May 2018

(Benefits continue through 2018)

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
During the month of May, the Nordic Museum will open its new home in the Ballard neighborhood of Seattle, with a
series of events that will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for the community, museum, its donors, and members to
celebrate the culmination of a 40+-year dream of building a museum dedicated to the traditions, cultures, and spirit
of the Nordic peoples.
Presenting Sponsorship will provide your company multiple opportunities to meet marketing and engagement
objectives while supporting the Museum’s visionary opening events, exhibitions, and public programming. The
Inaugural Celebrations will allow you to effectively extend your company’s brand and speak to high net worth
clients, museum members, government representatives (both national and international), and the general public.
As the Presenting Sponsor, you will have the unique opportunity to access a sponsorship property that will
deliver a rare combination of branding and bonding, international reach, and a powerful investment in the economic
health and quality of life in the Seattle region. Branding the overall celebration activities, combined with opportunities
for high-level entertaining, will allow you to advance the performance of your company. Nordic Museum will create
packages tailored to your company’s specific needs and will allow access to highly educated and affluent affiliates.
To reinforce the significant contribution being made to this most important series of events, the Nordic Museum
will ensure that the company’s support of these landmark events will receive acknowledgment on all public
relations pieces for the entire inaugural year and complimentary admission to the Nordic Museum for
all employees during the inaugural year.

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $500,000
PRESENTING SPONSOR WILL RECEIVE:
• 10 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala
• Opportunity to host a private event for up to 1,000 people at the Nordic Museum during inaugural year
(catering fees excluded)
• Invitations and branding opportunities to exhibitions/events/programs, including:
• Northern Lights Film Festival passes (January 2019)
• 10 VIP tickets to the Northern Lights Auktion (Fall 2018), including Sponsor Spotlight at the event
• Company promotional presence at festivals
• Admission to President’s Club donor appreciation events
• Special Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum
• Acknowledgment on Nordic Museum website
• One-year admission to Museum for all employees
• Permanent recognition on Museum donor wall

GRAND OPENING WEEK
WEEK OF MAY 1–6
A comprehensive Grand Opening program will take place May 1–6, with the official public opening and ribbon
cutting ceremony on Saturday, May 5. Stakeholders who have contributed to this important project, including
sponsors, Museum trustees, donors, partners, lenders, scholars, architects, and volunteers, will be invited to attend
a variety of private preview events in recognition of their efforts. On opening day, a public concert featuring Nordic
musicians will take place at the Museum. The public will also be welcomed throughout the weekend to experience
contemporary and traditional Nordic music—including chamber and folk music, to see Nordic choirs and dance
groups perform, and to participate in other activities.
GRAND OPENING WEEK PREMIER SPONSOR: $100,000

•

Recognition at all Museum events/programs May 1–6

•

Acknowledgment in all publicity information surrounding Grand Opening Week

•

4 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Invitations to all Grand Opening Week Receptions

•

Employee Admission to Nordic Museum during the remainder of May 2018

•

4 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing event with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

2 tickets to the Northern Lights Auktion (Fall 2018)

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

One-year President’s Club Membership

GRAND OPENING WEEK BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $75,000

•

Recognition at all Museum events/programs May 1–6

•

Acknowledgment in all publicity information surrounding Grand Opening Week

•

2 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Invitations to sponsor’s choice of two Grand Opening Week receptions

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

2 tickets to the Northern Lights Auktion (Fall 2018)

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

One-year Corporate Membership

GRAND OPENING WEEK PATRON SPONSOR: $50,000

•

Recognition at all Museum events/programs May 1–6

•

Acknowledgment in all publicity information surrounding Grand Opening Week

•

2 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Invitations to sponsor’s choice of one Grand Opening Week reception

•

2 tickets to the Northern Lights Auktion (Fall 2018)

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

One-year Patron-level Membership

GRAND OPENING GAL A
MAY 4 | 6 PM –9 PM
This will be a special gala for VIPs with remarks by the five Nordic Ambassadors and a special musical
performance by a Nordic artist. This plated dinner at Nordic Museum is an invitation-only event for heads of
state from Finland and Iceland; US elected officials; representatives of the Royal Families in Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden; Museum major donors, and directors of leading Nordic museums and cultural institutions.
GRAND OPENING GAL A PREMIER SPONSOR: $100,000

•

Logo and name on invitation

•

4 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Grand Opening Gala recognition

•

Logo/name on sponsored step & repeat red carpet photo background

•

4 tickets to the Northern Lights Auktion (Fall 2018)

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Linked logo recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

4 tickets to Grand Opening Concert on May 5

•

4 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

One-year President’s Club Membership

GRAND OPENING GAL A BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $75,000

•

Logo on invitation

•

2 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Grand Opening Gala recognition

•

Logo/name on step & repeat red carpet photo background

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of the Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website through logo placement

•

2 tickets to Grand Opening Concert on May 5

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

One-year Benefactor-level Membership

GRAND OPENING GAL A PATRON SPONSOR: $50,000

•

Logo on invitation

•

2 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

Grand Opening Gala recognition

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website through logo placement

•

2 tickets to Grand Opening Concert on May 5

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

One-year Patron-level Membership

NORDIC NIGHTS EVENTS
MAY 10, 17 & 24
Nordic Nights will serve as the Nordic Museum’s premier evening arts and culture program, targeting a younger
audience interested in contemporary Nordic music, art, and culture. Nordic Nights will take place on the Thursday
evenings of May 10, 17, and 24 as part of Nordic Seattle, and continue with select dates throughout the remainder
of 2018. Each Nordic Nights event will include a performance by Nordic musicians at the Museum, as well as select
arts and culture activities taking place throughout the venue. Bar service and appetizers will be available.
Of special note, the third Thursday of the month is the 17th of May, Syttende Mai (Norwegian Constitution Day),
which features a significant late-afternoon parade (the largest outside Norway) in Ballard, the neighborhood
where the Nordic Museum is located. This event will be especially vibrant and memorable!

NORDIC NIGHTS
YEAR-LONG CELEBRATION

(MAY 2018–APRIL 2019)

NORDIC NIGHTS YEAR-LONG CELEBRATION PRESENTING SPONSOR: $100,000

•

Recognition at all Nordic Nights and Museum musical programming throughout the year

•

Opportunity to provide opening remarks/acknowledgment at a Nordic Nights event

•

2 invitations to May 4 Grand Opening Gala

•

10 tickets to each Nordic Nights event

•

4 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Linked logo recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

One-year President’s Club Membership

•

Complimentary employee admission to Nordic Museum May 7–31, 2018

NORDIC NIGHTS
SERIES (MAY 10, 17 & 24)
NORDIC NIGHTS SERIES PREMIER SPONSOR: $25,000

•

Logo recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur and on Nordic Museum website

•

Nordic Nights Series recognition

•

4 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (12 total)

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

•

One-year Benefactor-level Membership

NORDIC NIGHTS SERIES BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $10,000

•

Logo recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur and on Nordic Museum website

•

Nordic Nights Series recognition

•

4 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (12 total)

NORDIC NIGHTS SERIES PATRON SPONSOR: $5,000

•

Nordic Nights Series recognition

•

2 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (6 total)

GRAND OPENING PREVIEW RECEPTIONS
The month of May and the new Nordic Museum Grand Opening celebration will kick off with a series of appreciation
receptions dedicated to celebrating the incredible efforts and contributions of key stakeholders. These key
stakeholders will include: Museum trustees, donors, members, lending museums and institutions, scholars,
architects, designers, and builders. These important contributors will have the chance to tour the new building
and opening exhibition—joined by elected officials and senior government officials from both the local and
Nordic communities.
MAY 1 | 6 PM –9 PM | COMMUNIT Y CONTRIBUTOR RECEPTION
MAY 2 | 6 PM –9 PM | DONOR APPRECIATION RECEPTION
MAY 3 | 6 PM –9 PM | MEMBER PREVIEW RECEPTION
GRAND OPENING PREVIEW RECEPTIONS PREMIER SPONSOR: $25,000

ALL 3 EVENTS

•

Logo and name on invitations

•

4 invitations to each reception (12 total)

•

Grand Opening Preview Reception recognition: logo on cocktail napkins (all 3 events)

•

6 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (18 total)

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with VIP post-concert
reception with conductor

•

Logo recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

One-year Benefactor-level Membership

GRAND OPENING PREVIEW RECEPTIONS BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $10,000

•

Logo on invitations

•

2 invitations to each reception (4 total)

•

Grand Opening Preview Reception recognition

•

4 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (12 total)

•

Logo recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

GRAND OPENING PREVIEW RECEPTIONS PATRON SPONSOR: $5,000

•

2 invitations to Grand Opening Preview Reception (2 total)

•

Grand Opening Preview Reception recognition

•

2 tickets to each Nordic Nights event held at Nordic Museum (6 total)

2 EVENTS (Sponsor Choice)

1 EVENT (Sponsor Choice)

GRAND OPENING CONCERT
MAY 5 | 8 PM –12 AM
The Museum will host a concert on May 5 in the auditorium, featuring Nordic musicians who have been invited as
part of the Grand Opening and Nordic Seattle celebration. The Museum has partnered with globally recognized
KEXP radio to produce this special ticketed event.
GRAND OPENING CONCERT PREMIER SPONSOR: $25,000

•

10 invitations to Grand Opening Concert on May 5 with backstage meet-the-band or sound check

•

Opportunity for opening remarks at concert

•

Week-long event recognition

•

Grand Opening Concert recognition: logo on cocktail napkins

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Linked logo recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

6 invitations to Preview Reception of your choice

•

2 tickets to Nordic Seattle closing concert with Seattle Symphony—complete with admission to VIP
post-concert reception with conductor

GRAND OPENING CONCERT BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $10,000

•

6 invitations to Grand Opening Concert on May 5

•

Day-of-event recognition

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website through logo placement

•

4 invitations to Preview Reception of your choice

GRAND OPENING CONCERT PATRON SPONSOR: $5,000

•

2 invitations to Grand Opening Concert on May 5

•

Day-of-event recognition

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website

•

2 invitations to Preview Reception of your choice

CULTURAL PARTNERS PREVIEW
MAY 4
Program for local, national, and Nordic museum professionals and Nordic Seattle partner institutions.
Keynote remarks by Secretary General Dagfinn Høybråten, Nordic Council of Ministers.
CULTURAL PARTNERS PREVIEW PREMIER SPONSOR: $10,000
• Opportunity for brief opening remarks at Cultural Partners Preview
• Name and logo on invitations
• 10 invitations to Cultural Partners Preview
• Day-of-event sponsor recognition
• 2 tickets to a Nordic Nights event
• Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum
• Linked logo recognition on Nordic Museum website
CULTURAL PARTNERS PREVIEW BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $5,000
• Name and logo on invitations
• 4 invitations to Cultural Partners Preview
• Day-of-event recognition
• Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum
• Recognition on Nordic Museum website through logo placement

MEDIA PREVIEW
Media Preview for all media partners (local, national, and international) hosted by the Nordic Museum and all five
Nordic Embassies. Program will include a reception with a guided tour of the new Museum led by CEO Eric Nelson
and project architects.
MEDIA PREVIEW PREMIER SPONSOR: $10,000

•

Opportunity for brief opening remarks at Media Preview event

•

Name and logo on invitations

•

10 invitations to Media Preview

•

Day-of-event sponsor recognition

•

2 tickets to a Nordic Nights event

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Linked logo recognition on Nordic Museum website

MEDIA PREVIEW BENEFACTOR SPONSOR: $5,000

•

Name and logo on invitations

•

4 invitations to Media Preview

•

Day-of-event sponsor recognition

•

Recognition in 2019 Nordic Kultur, annual publication of Nordic Museum

•

Recognition on Nordic Museum website through logo placement

MEDIA PREVIEW PATRON SPONSOR: $1,000

•

Logo on invitations

•

2 invitations to Media Preview

